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1. Introduction  
During the two past decades, important vehicle simulators have been developed. The 
evolution of these simulation tools has attracted the attention of several industrials. The aim 
of the concept is to seek about effective methods and accurate models which allow to reach 
this objective and to minimize the cost and the time devoted to the development phases of 
vehicle systems (Kiencke & Nielsen, 2005), (Pill-Soo, 2003), (Deuszkiewicz & Radkowski, 
2003). 
With the vehicle simulators, the users can simulate the driving vehicle or new vehicle safety 
component. It offers several benefits for a designing and comprehension of the vehicle 
behaviours in order to improve the passenger’s safety. Also the interaction of the driver, 
vehicle and road (environment) is studied with the help of vehicle simulators (Donghoon & 
Kyongsu, 2006), (Larouci et al, 2006), (Larouci et al, 2007). 
The aim of this chapter is to present a method to carry out a vehicle transmission simulator 
coupled to a vehicle dynamic model. The transmission simulator uses electric actuators with 
dedicated control laws to reproduce the mechanical characteristic of the real vehicle 
transmission chain. The vehicle dynamic model takes into account the longitudinal, the 
vertical and the pitch motions. The coupled electric simulator validates the theoretical 
studies (automatic gearbox, test of heat engine, dynamic behaviour, passenger comfort, 
automated driving...) by measurements without need to the real transmission system and 
the real environment of the vehicle. Such a method allows to reduce significantly the cost 
and the time of the development phases of vehicles.  
 The present work is organized as follows.  In the first part, a vehicle transmission simulator 
and vehicle dynamic model are developed. The second part focuses on the decoupled 
transmission simulator and the vehicle dynamic. Then a coupling approach of the previous 
models will be shown. The control performances of the electric simulator part depend on the 
electric actuator parameters which can be change under the vehicle environmental 
constraints (temperature, vibration…). In order to overcome these drawbacks and to 
improve the control law robustness of the electric simulator a sliding mode control will be 
proposed. 
Finally, a comparison between the vehicle dynamic performances obtained using the 
coupled and decoupled models will be presented and discussed  
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2. The vehicle transmission system simulator  
The electric simulator of the vehicle transmission chain simulates the mechanical 
characteristic of the transmission system. This simulator uses two electric actuators 
controlled with dedicated control laws. The first one reproduces the dynamic driving torque 
developed by the heat engine and available at the output of the bridge, while the second one 
simulates the resisting torque imposed by the vehicle load (the whole resisting efforts to the 
vehicle advance plus inertias). 
2.1 Modeling of the real vehicle transmission system  
Figure 1 illustrates the various forces applied to a vehicle during its motion on a road with a 
slope of angle α. These forces include the driving force and the mean resisting forces. 
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Fig. 1. Forces applied to a vehicle in a slope 
Fm, Faero, Frr and Frc are, respectively, the driving force, the aerodynamics force, the 
rolling friction force and the resisting force in a slope, (Bauer, 2005), (Minakawa et al., 1999). 
To model the real vehicle transmission system, we suppose that the transmission losses are 
neglected (the efficiency of clutch and gear box reaches 1) and only longitudinal forces are 
considered (Liang et al., 2003), (Nakamura et al., 2003), (Sawas et al., 1999), (Krick, 1976).  
Using these assumptions, the following equations can be written: 
2.1.1 According to the heat engine 
 ( ) eb_rth_mthebth CC
dt
d
JJ −=Ω⋅+  (1) 
Jth and Jeb are, respectively, the inertias of the heat engine and the input shaft of the gearbox.  
Ωth is the angular speed of the heat engine. Cm_th and Cr_eb are, respectively, the heat engine 
torque and the resisting torque (the resisting torque at the input of the gearbox seen by the 
heat engine) (see figure 2). 
2.1.2 According to the bridge 
 ( ) roues_rsp_msprouessp CC
dt
d
JJ −=Ω⋅+  (2) 
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Fig. 2. Simplified transmission system 
Jsp and Jroues are, respectively, the inertia at the output of the bridge and the inertia of the 
wheels. Ωsp is the angular speed at the output of the bridge. Cm_sp and Cr_roues are, 
respectively, the torque at the output of the bridge and the resisting torque at the wheels. 
2.1.3 According to the centre of gravity of the vehicle 
 m aero rr rc
dV
M F F F F
dt
⋅ = − − −  (3) 
2
aero x f
rr rr
rc
th sp t
sp sc
1
F C S V
2
F f M g cos( )
F M g sin( )
R
V R
ρ
α
α
⎧ = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅⎪⎪⎪⎪ = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅⎪⎪⎨⎪ = ⋅ ⋅⎪⎪⎪Ω = Ω ⋅⎪ = Ω ⋅⎪⎩
 
 
M the total vehicle mass kg 
V the vehicle longitudinal speed m/s 
ρ density of the air kg/m3 
Cx 
the drag coefficient 
 
 
Sf 
 the frontal (transverse) section of the 
vehicle 
m2 
frr the coefficient of rolling friction  
g the acceleration of gravity 9.81 m/s2 
α the slope angle rad 
Rsc 
loaded radius (ray of the driving 
wheel) 
m 
Rt=Rb.Rp total reduction ratio  
Rb the gearbox ratio  
Rp the bridge ratio  
Table 1. Nomenclature 
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The transmission is supposed without losses. So: 
r _ roues m scC F R= ⋅  
m _ sp r _ eb tC C R= ⋅  
From the equation 3, we deduce that: 
 ( ) sp2sp roues sc m _ sp sr _ spdJ J M R C C
dt
Ω+ + ⋅ ⋅ = −  (4) 
Where: 
 Csr-sp is the total resisting torque in the steady state at the output of the bridge (5): 
 [ ]3 2_ 1 sin( ) cos( )
2
sr sp x f sc sp sc rrC C S R M g R fρ α α= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅Ω + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅  (5) 
2.2 Modeling of the equivalent system 
In order to reproduce the behavior of the real vehicle transmission chain, an equivalent 
model using two electric actuators is considered (figure 3). In this model, the electric 
actuator M1 simulates the heat engine, while the second actuator (M2) simulates the 
resisting forces.  
 
 
Fig. 3. A first equivalent model 
In order to work in a reduced torque scale and to validate the coupling of a transmission 
model to a vehicle dynamic one, the previous configuration (figure 3) is reduced to the 
configuration presented in figure 4 where the actuator M2 simulates the whole resisting 
torque due to aerodynamic frictions, rolling frictions, resisting torque in a slope and inertia 
with a torque reduction factor (fc2). However, the electric actuator M1 simulates both the 
heat engine and the gearbox with a torque reduction factor (fc1). 
This model can be used to test control strategies of automatic gearbox and to study the 
influence of these strategies on the vehicle dynamic behavior in order to improve the 
passenger comfort for example. 
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Fig. 4. A second equivalent model 
Considering fc2 = fc1= fc yields: 
th
1 2 sp
tR
ΩΩ = Ω = Ω =  and    m spm _ 1
C
C
fc
−=  
Ω1 and Ω2 are the angular velocities of the electric actuators M1 and M2. Therefore, the 
equation 2 can be written as follows: 
    1sp roues m _ 1 r _ roues
1 d 1
(J J ) C C
fc dt fc
Ω+ ⋅ ⋅ = − ⋅  (6) 
The mechanical equation on the common tree of the two electric actuators is: 
 11 2 m _ 1 r _ 2
d
(J J ) C C
dt
Ω+ ⋅ = −  (7)   
Where: 
J1 and J2 are the moment of inertia of the actuators M1 and M2. m _ 1C  and r _ 2C  are the 
torques of the actuators M1 and M2 respectively.  
2.3 Torque control laws of the electric actuators 
The resisting torque which must be developed by the actuator M2 ( r _ 2C ) is deduced from 
equations (6) and (7). So: 
 ( ) ( ) 1r _ 2 r _ roues sp roues 1 21 1 dC C J J J J
fc fc dt
Ω⎡ ⎤= ⋅ + + ⋅ − + ⋅⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦  (8)    
Where: 
  
sp2 2 1
r _ roues sc sr _ sp sc sr _ sp
d d
C M R C M R C
dt dt
Ω Ω= ⋅ ⋅ + = ⋅ ⋅ +     
 
Csr-sp is the total resisting torque in the steady state given by equation 5. So: 
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( )
( ) ( )
3 2
r _ 2 x f sc 1 sc
2 1
sp roues sc 1 2
1 1
C C S R M g R sin( ) cos( )
fc 2
1 d
J J M R J J
fc dt
ρ α α⎡ ⎤= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅Ω + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ + +⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
Ω⎡ ⎤+ + + ⋅ ⋅ − + ⋅⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
 (9) 
In the same way, the torque which must be developed by the actuator M1 (Cm_1) is deduced 
from equations (1) and (7). So: 
 ( )t 1m _ 1 m _ th t th ebR dC C R J J
fc dt
Ω⎡ ⎤= ⋅ − ⋅ + ⋅⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦  (10) 
As a result the torque control laws of the actuators M1 and M2 (Cm_1_ref and Cr_2_ref ) are 
expressed as follows: 
 ( )t 1m _ 1 _ ref m _ th t th eb v1 1 s1R dC C R J J f C
fc dt
Ω⎡ ⎤= ⋅ − ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅Ω +⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦  (11) 
 
( )
( ) ( )
3 2
r _ 2 _ ref x f sc 1 sc
2 1
sp roues sc 1 2 v2 1 s2
1 1
C C S R M g R sin( ) cos( )
fc 2
1 d
J J M R J J f C
fc dt
ρ α α⎡ ⎤= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅Ω + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ +⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
Ω⎡ ⎤+ + + ⋅ ⋅ − + ⋅ − ⋅Ω −⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
 (12) 
fv1 and fv2 are the viscous friction coefficients of the actuators M1 and M2.  
Cs1 and Cs2 are the torques induced by the dry frictions of the two electric actuators.  
These control laws compensate the losses induced by viscous and dry frictions of the two 
electric actuators.  
2.4 Simulation results 
A speed regulator is included in the simulation model. It determines the position of the 
accelerator pedal which allows to track a desired speed. 
A vehicle starting test is carried out to validate the modeling of the equivalent transmission 
chain. It consists to evaluate the time necessary to reach a vehicle desired speed of 90 km/h 
(figure 5).   
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Fig. 5. A vehicle starting test 
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The regulator parameters are adjusted to obtain a vehicle starting time (12s in figure 5) close 
to the starting time given by the manufacturer (11.6s), (Grunn & Pham, 2007). 
Figure 6 presents the desired torque and the real one developed by the electric actuator M1 
in a case of a road profile characterized by different slopes (figure 7). This torque is the 
image of the torque available at the output of the bridge (with a reduction coefficient fc = 
100). As a result, the real torque is very close to the desired one. Moreover, this torque is 
more important at the vehicle starting and in front of slopes to overcome the vehicle inertia 
and the resisting torque caused by these slopes. 
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Fig. 6. Real and reference (desired) torques of the machine M1 
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Fig. 7. Slopes of the considered road profile 
3. The vehicle dynamic model 
In this part a three degree-of-freedom vehicle dynamic model is presented. It takes into 
account the longitudinal, the vertical and the pitch motions of a vehicle. In this model, the 
yaw, the roll and the transversal motions are ignored. Only translations according to the 
longitudinal (x) and vertical (z) directions and the pitch rotation are considered. 
Under these assumptions, the overall motion of the vehicle can be described by three 
equations (13). The first one characterizes the longitudinal dynamic. The second one 
represents the dynamics of the vertical motion and the latest describes the pitch motion, 
(Grunn & Pham, 2007).  
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φ
⎧ − ⋅ ⋅ϕ⎪ =⎪⎪⎪ =⎨⎪ ⋅ − ⋅ ⋅⎪ =⎪ ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅⎪⎩
 (13) 
where: 
M: the total vehicle mass 
m: the sprung mass 
h: the vertical distance between the vehicle centre gravity and the pitch centre 
 Iy : the moment of inertia according to the y-axis  
In this model, the resulting forces Fx controls the longitudinal dynamics, (Pacejka, 2005). The 
vertical motion is controlled by a resulting force Fz and the pitch motion is controlled by the 
pitch moment My. In this vehicle dynamic model (decoupled model), the transmission 
system is modeled by a gain and the driving torque is supposed proportional to the position 
of the accelerator pedal. 
4. Coupling of the transmission of the simulator to the vehicle dynamic 
model 
The coupled model (figure8) associates the transmission simulator and the vehicle dynamic 
model by replacing the transmission part of the vehicle dynamic model by the transmission 
simulator presented in second part. In this case, the resisting torque which must be 
developed by the actuator M2 takes into account the pitch effect. This torque is the same one 
calculated in the vehicle dynamic model plus the viscous and dry frictions of the actuator 
M2.  
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Fig. 8. Block diagram of the coupled model 
The control performances of the electric simulator depend on the electric actuator 
parameters which can be change under the vehicle environmental constraints (temperature, 
vibration…). In order to eliminate this problem and to improve the control law robustness of 
the electric simulator a sliding mode control is used.  
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4.1 Sliding mode control law 
In this part we develop a first sliding mode control law.  The DC machine is described by 
the following equation:  
 
( )
( ) ( ) ( )m
dI t
U t L RI t K t
dt
= + + Ω  (14) 
 
U is the supply voltage. L,R,Km and Ω are  respectively the inductance, the resistance the 
torque coefficient and the velocity of the DC machine. 
First, the sliding surface S is chosen as follows:  
 1 1 1
0
t
S c dξ ξ τ= + ∫  (15) 
c1 is a control parameter. 
1ξ is the error between the real courant (I) and the desired one (Ides ): 
 1 desI Iξ = −  (16) 
The equivalent control input is first computed from 0S =$ .  
 1 1
1
des
R E
S I U c I G BU
L L L
ξ= − − + + − = +$ $  (17) 
Where:                                                 
1
1
des
R E
G I c I
L L
B
L
ξ⎧ = − − + −⎪⎪⎨⎪ =⎪⎩
$
 
The equivalent control input is thus (Ueq): 
eq
G
U
B
= −                           
By choosing a constant and proportional approach, we finally obtains: 
 1 2( ) ( )eqU U K sign S K S= − −  (18) 
1 0
( ) 1 0
0 0
if S
sign S if S
if S
>⎧⎪= − <⎨⎪ =⎩
 
 
K1 and K2 are control parameters. When the system is far from the sliding manifold, the 
behaviour is dominated by K2 term, however K1 term becomes dominant when approaching 
the manifold. A good choice of K1 and K2 will allows to reduce both the convergence time 
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and the well-known chattering phenomena near the sliding manifold (Chaibet et al, 2004). In 
our case K1=0.05, K2=1.            
4.2 Simulation results  
Different simulations are presented to compare the dynamic performances of the coupled 
model and the decoupled one for a vehicle desired speed vdes = 60km/h on a straight road. 
The figures 9 and 10 show the vehicle speed and the longitudinal acceleration for the both 
models (coupled and decoupled models).  
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Fig. 9. Longitudinal vehicle speed 
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Fig. 10. Longitudinal acceleration 
As results, the desired speed is reached more quickly in the case of the decoupled model. 
This difference is due to the time delay caused by the change of the commuted speeds. In 
addition and for the same reason, important variations on the longitudinal acceleration of 
the coupled model are detected. 
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Note that these variations (-0.3m/s2 to 2m/s2) respect the passenger comfort limits (Chaibet  
et al, 2005), (Nouveliere & Mammar, 2003), (Huang & Renal, 1999). 
The figures 11, 12 and 13 show respectively, the vertical acceleration of the sprung mass, its 
vertical movement and the pitch motion. 
We note that the important variations obtained in the case of the coupled model are induced 
by the change of the commuted speeds. 
Through these results, we can deduce that the integrating of the transmission chain 
simulator in the vehicle dynamic model allows to detect more dynamic variations and to 
reflect the vehicle dynamic behavior with high accuracy. 
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Fig. 11. Vertical acceleration of the sprung mass 
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Fig. 12. Vertical movement of the sprung mass 
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Fig. 13. Pitch movement 
5. Conclusion 
An electric simulator of the vehicle transmission chain coupled with a vehicle dynamic 
model is presented in this chapter. The transmission simulator uses two electric actuators 
with speed and torque control. The first actuator simulates both the heat engine and the 
gearbox. The second one simulates the forces resisting to the vehicle advance as well as the 
inertias. 
The dynamic vehicle model includes longitudinal, vertical and pitch motions. The coupled 
model represents the vehicle dynamic behavior with high accuracy. This model is an 
interesting solution to carry out studies on transmission and vehicle dynamic aspects 
(development of control strategies of automatic gearbox by taking into account the dynamic 
behavior, improvement of safety and passenger comfort, test of intelligent vehicle…) 
without need to the real transmission system and the real environment of the vehicle. 
Therefore, it allows to reduce significantly the time and the cost of the development phases 
of the transmission and dynamic behavior systems. 
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